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Like us on Facebook-Temple Judea of Laguna Hills

UPCOMING EVENTS
THE WHOLE MEGILLAH
Come celebrate Purim at Temple Judea
Wear a costume - have a Schnapps

BREAKFAST CLUB

Wednesday, March 4, 2020 10am

OC Hillel Johanna Sohn : Update re Jews on Campus
See Men’s Club News page 6

Read the Megillah - Enjoy Lunch
by reservation $10

Tuesday March 10 at 9:30am

CELEBRATE PASSOVER
Community Second Seder
Thursday April 9, 2020

Doors open 5:30 pm - Seder begins 6:00 pm

Traditional Kosher Passover Seder - by Panache
Choice of Brisket, or Chicken, or Salmon, or Vegetarian

SISTERHOOD THEATER EVENTS

Sunday, March 15, 2020 11:45am
A BRONX TALE, the new musical
at OCPAC

Sunday, April 19, 2020 11:45am
CHICAGO - Broadway musical
at OCPAC

See Sisterhood Happenings page 4

Join us for an inspiring and fun-filled evening

Make a table with your friends and family
$50 members/family - $22 age 5 to 11 - $55 non-members

After March 23 - $55 members $60 guests

YOM HASHOAH PROGRAM
2 PM TUESDAY, APRIL 21, 2020

Join us for an afternoon of songs, poems, and
reflections as we stand as a community
in support of NEVER AGAIN!
followed by refreshments in our social hall.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
While this is most appropriate for the month of February, we hope
that all of you who love, have been loved, or want to love, will find it
educational. How kosher is the romantic celebration of Valentine’s
Day considering that it is named for a saint?
There is nothing about the contemporary traditions of Valentine’s
Day that seems overtly religious. But, the holiday’s full name of St.
Valentine’s Day certainly implies that it has Christian roots. Thus,
the question of whether it is appropriate for Jews to celebrate
Valentine’s Day is reasonable. The answer would seemingly be tied
to the true origins of the holiday and the history of the saint for whom
it’s named.
Valentine’s Day was first instituted by Pope Gelasius I in 496 C.E. to
commemorate the martyrdom of St. Valentine. Scholars know almost
nothing about this St. Valentine. The stories associated with St.
Valentine originate in a number of legends written during the 6 th and
7th centuries. These legends do not connect the martyrdom of St.
Valentine and the themes of love and fertility as one would expect
and therefore have raised questions about the origins of Valentine’s
Day. Vatican II, the landmark set of reforms adopted by the Catholic
Church in 1969, removed Valentine’s Day from the Catholic church’s
calendar, asserting that “though the memorial of St. Valentine is
ancient… apart from his name nothing is known…. except that he
was buried on the Via Flaminia on 14 February.”
Some Jewish Considerations: A number of halachic rulings have
been written in response to questions of whether or not Jewish law
allows for the celebration of non-Jewish holidays. One is from the
Rama (Rabbi Moshe Isserles, Poland, 1520-1572) who explains his
four criteria that must be met in order for him to permit Jewish
celebration of rituals initiated by gentiles:
Does the debated activity have a secular origin or value?
Can one explain the behavior or ritual apart from the gentile holiday?
If there are idolatrous origins, have they disappeared?
Are the activities actually consistent with Jewish tradition?
In the case of Valentine’s Day, one may certainly argue that the
rituals performed today do meet these criteria. Most importantly, the
desire to express love and to offer gifts as a symbol of those feeling is
certainly in line with Jewish tradition and values.
The idea of a special day set aside to encourage coupledom is also
well rooted in the Jewish tradition. In fact, Tu B’Av, the 15th day of
the Jewish month of Av, (August 5th in 2020) was an ancient day of
matchmaking that has experienced something of a revival in modern
times. While it does not represent every and all opinions in Jewish
literature, the above source from the Rama provides his criteria for
making this decision and there are some rabbis that do allow for
participation in Valentine’s Day rituals.
Wishing you love, and reminding you that Purim and Passover are
fast approaching, we hope to see you and celebrate together,

Arnold Miller & Sandy Shapiro
Co-Presidents
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THOUGHTS FROM OUR RABBI
I want to talk about religious pluralism/
indeed, religious freedom/in Israel & why it
should matter. We are in an election for
delegates to the World Zionist Congress
(WZC), to be held in October 2020. Since
the founding of the State of Israel in 1948,
the WZC has been held approximately every
5 years; this is the 38th since Theodor Herzl.
To vote from the U.S. for one of slates running in this election,
you must be a permanent U.S. resident, have turned 18 by June
30 of this year, pay a $7.50 registration fee. Voting is by
individuals, not by households, so spouses and adult children
over 18 all have a right and a responsibility to vote.
Why is it important to do so? And for whom am I urging you to
vote? Slate 6 is the slate known as the MERCAZ slate of
candidates. Although MERCAZ is a Hebrew word that means
“center”, the English consonants in its name were intended as
an acronym for “Movement to Reaffirm Conservative
Zionism”.
Why was a reaffirmation necessary? It is clear the bargain Ben
Gurion made in 1948 with the Orthodox, and increasingly ultraOrthodox, rabbinical authorities creates an untenable situation
in which Judaism in the Jewish state is being defined more and
more monopolistically as Orthodox Judaism. This is a rather a
rigid, unyielding, and intolerant religious establishment. An
establishment that used the state power that they were granted
over religious life to delegitimize, deny funding to, and more
and more often denigrate in humiliating terms the Judaism that
you and I practice and believe in. So MERCAZ was born, a bit
more than 4 decades ago.
The monopolistic religious structure that is still in place —
incredible as that may seem — means that there is massive and
direct government funding for the Orthodox institutions:
synagogues, youth groups, even rabbinic salaries, and Orthodox
-dominated religious councils fund such things as Mikvehs
from which our people are generally excluded.
The idea of government funding of religion is alien to us as
Americans, it’s the way things happen in Israel. Except, of
course, for our movement, & other non-Orthodox communities.
What comes out of this skewed structure is a twisting of what
Zionism was supposed to be about. Zionism was about allowing
Jewish culture to flourish w/out the constraint of foreign
domination, so that Jewish political life, intellectual life, moral
development, and its religious expression could reflect the full
range of what the Jewish people believe and aspire to.
The last in this list — religious expression — has been
hamstrung by invidious funding decisions that cut us out, and
by offensive rules and insulting rhetoric that besmirch our
reputation. Offensive rules include such things as declaring
weddings done by Conservative rabbis not only to be invalid,
but illegal.
At a recent rally against antisemitism, one sign read as follows:
“We didn’t wander the wilderness for 40 years for this.” Surely,
we did not cross the Sea together, eat the Manna together, thirst
for water together, fight the Amalekites together -- only to be
made into second class Jews in the Jewish state.
We have until March 11 to vote. Please don’t wait until then.
Because we want you not only to vote & tell your partners and
children to do so. We want you to tell your friends, share this
information with them, make sure we are there in the numbers
that will truly reflect who we are, and the Zionism and State of
Israel in which we believe.
B’vrachot, blessings, Rabbi Dennis
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SCHOOL NEWS
Our Hebrew School students are the greatest! — They are
learning about Purim and Pesach/Passover.
We truly have an excellent program with an involved
educator, a Rabbi who cares, a program for family
education, weekday and Shabbat classes as well as our
congregation’s support.
We offer: ■ Small class size
■ Time for kids to make Jewish friends
■ Hebrew reading & synagogue skills
■ Online learning & study about Israel
■ A fun, warm, welcoming environment
We welcome your input as our congregational family
together transmits our heritage to the next generation.

Neal Linson Volunteer Educator
PLEASE LET US KNOW

In the event of an illness or another reason that you feel
requires the Rabbi’s attention, please call 949.830.0470

HELP BUILD OUR FUTURE

An easy way is to make a charitable gift through your
will. Simply use these words in drafting your will: “I
give and bequeath unto Temple Judea, a
nonprofit corporation, that is recognized as
exempt from tax under Section 501(c)(3) of
the Internal Revenue Code, ID# 95-2503535
the sum of $____ to be used for general
purposes.” If you don’t wish to specify an amount,
you may wish to state the amount as a percentage of
your estate. Your assets remain in your control during
your lifetime and you’re able to modify your bequest
should circumstances change. Please let us know if
we can be of assistance to you or your advisors.

SHMOOZE WITH REBBE

11am - 12 noon Mar 11, 18, 25, 2020
Come share your questions: global and local
Bring yourself and your friends

578 East San Bernardino Road
Covina, California 91723

Eric
Eric Rothman
Rothman FDR
FDR 810
810
Sandra
B.
Fine
FDR
Sandra B. Fine FDR 1502
1502
Sandra B. Fine FDR1502

To include a Personal Message in our monthly Bulletin,
EMAIL your message (up to 20 words) & send a $15 donation
to our Office before the 10th. (Up to 30 words ~ $25)

Thanks everyone for your Happy Birthday
wishes! I appreciate your thoughts and
your donations.
Joyce Moser
Make time, get yourself out of the house,
support our Temple Judea events - when
people make the effort to get out - they are
always glad that they did! See you at
Temple!
Encourage your friends & neighbors to
join our Temple Judea caring community!!

MOVING ON

The Bereavement group led by Fran Chalin meets at
Temple Judea on Mondays at 10 a.m. The group
provides the opportunity to share experiences, hear how
others deal with grief, receive support and discover ways
to cope with feelings of sadness and loss.
There’s no fee; pre-registration is required.
To register, call Cantor Fran Chalin at 714.921.2273

HELP TEMPLE JUDEA

Link your Ralph’s rewards card to TEMPLE JUDEA
and a portion of what you spend will be donated
to support our community. Ralph’s will donate 1
to 4% of your purchases, up to $150 per month.
Follow these steps:
 Visit www.ralphs.com
 If you have not previously registered your
rewards card online, click "Register" on the
upper right & follow the instructions.
 If you have registered your rewards card
online, click "Sign In" on upper right; enter
your email address and password.
 Once you are signed in your account, click
"My Account" on the upper right to visit your
"Account Summary" page.
 Scroll to the bottom of page & click "Enroll"
under the "Community Rewards" section.
 When prompted to search for organization,
type in "Temple Judea"
 When listing for Temple Judea on Moulton
Pkwy #81537 appears, click the circle to the
left of our name.
 Then click the "Enroll" button.
Please enroll today www.ralphs.com
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Sisterhood News
Sisterhood Sponsors

FLOWERS / CAKE / KIDDUSH - Erev Shabbat & Shabbat

Barbara & Joseph LaFranca
in honor of Barbara ‘s 90th birthday
CELEBRATE YOUR SIMCHA WITH OUR COMMUNITY!

Greetings from the NEW Gift Shop
Your one stop for everything Jewish

Tallit, Kippot, jewelry, See’s Candy certificates

Hours: By Appointment and

most Wednesday mornings 9:30 - 11:00 a.m.
Gift Shop Maven: Sandy Meyers 949.786.2097

Sisterhood Happenings
Our newly refreshed gift shop is open by
appointment/call Sandy at 949 786 2097. Also,
the gift shop will be open after the Men’s Club/
Sisterhood Breakfast Club held the first
Wednesday of each month. Come by & SHOP!
Sincerely,
Sandy Meyers, President

HELP SISTERHOOD - CONTRIBUTE TO:
 Oneg Shabbat Fund - Friday nights
 Oneg Cake Sponsor for your simcha
 Attend a theater or trip event
 Buy self-write Tribute Cards (5 for $8)
**************************

SISTERHOOD
THEATER EVENTS
Call Joyce Moser 949.837.7822
or Rita Frazer 949.583.9093

Use this link from
our website for
Temple Judea
to earn 0.5%
of your purchases.
Help us use
a creative way
to donate
for our future.
Purim: From Exodus to Esther

Sunday, March 15, 2020
A Bronx Tale, the new musical
Sunday, April 19, 2020
CHICAGO - Broadway musical
at OCPAC

Plan to Enjoy! Have a great time!
PLEASE HELP THOSE IN NEED
Bring canned & dry packaged foods
for our local food bank.
Place donations in the barrel in the lobby
By Sam Glaser

It would make sense to start the Jewish calendar year on Rosh Hashanah, literally the “head of the year,” the anniversary of the creation of
humans, but that’s not how it goes in the Bible. Just as we are about to leave Egypt, with great signs and wonders, the first commandment given
to the nation is initializing the calendar. Therefore, the Jewish year actually begins with Nissan, the month of Pesach, making the preceding
month of Adar the last one of the year. Adar is both a time to celebrate and a season of reckoning.
The secret of Adar is concealed behind the “mask” of Purim. The scroll we read, Megillat Esther, is one of the closing entries in the Jewish
biblical canon and interestingly, has no mention of God’s name. We start the year with the Pesach Haggadah and its manifold recitations of
gratitude to God for the miracles performed on our behalf. By the end of the Jewish calendar year, God is out of the dialog and it’s all about
Mordechai and Queen Esther. What has changed? Over the Jewish year, we transition from an emphasis on God’s revealed hand in our
redemption (Exodus) to a focus on the action of individuals while God operates behind the scenes (Esther). The message: God is always with us,
even when God’s presence is hidden. In order to retain our freedom of choice, God is precisely concealed, to the exact degree that we must strive
to find God. This spiritual awareness is the engine of our enhanced joy during this special month. Megillat Esther can be translated as “revealing
the hidden.” This remarkable tome serves as a lesson plan for perceiving God’s hand behind all events, for all time.
The month of Adar provides us with the opportunity to bask in the emunah (faith) we have crafted over the Jewish calendar year. Every holiday,
beginning with our national homecoming (Pesach), receiving the Torah (Shavuot) and then the High Holidays and Sukkot, -...continue next page
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[continued from pg 4] serves to bolster our perception of this invisible shield of divine love and protection. By Purim, we rejoice in a seemingly
“God-less” story, knowing with simple faith that God’s grace is behind all the triumphs and mishaps in our lives. The true goal of Adar is to
perceive the good in “bad breaks” -- accepting joy AND pain without despair.
One of the central tenets of Judaism is that each of us has a crucial role in Tikkun Olam. This is emphasized at the climax of the Purim story:
when Queen Esther is given the chance to be the hero by Uncle Mordechai, he warns her, “If you remain silent at this time, relief and deliverance
for the Jews will come from another place” (Esther 4:14). Thankfully, she saves the day. All of us are faced with this fundamental challenge. We
can opt in or relegate ourselves to the sidelines. God will get the job done regardless. I say: let’s go for it!
Purim should be celebrated with heartfelt exuberance. Take advantage of the transformative power of the four special mitzvah opportunities: hear
the megillah chanted both night and day, give substantially to the needy, offer neighbors packages of a few items of food as a token of friendship
and eat a hearty meal at the end of the day. For many of us, intoxication gets us to a place where the heart is opened; we can love more readily
and tears of joy can flow. For some of us, getting intoxicated is a mistake. For me, personally, after a few l’chaims, my empathy muscle is
stronger and charity becomes even more natural.
Let us apply the lessons of Purim year-round. Acknowledge the miracle of God’s stewardship behind the scrim of our lives. Be there for a friend
with a gift of food, the gift of time and a patient ear. Seek out opportunities to serve the needy. Be deeply grateful for the feeling of belongingness
to this remarkable nation. Share words of Torah with a lighthearted song and a smile. May we always seek to emulate the courage of Queen
Esther; not standing idly by with all the challenges facing our people and the entire world.
Sam Glaser is a performer, composer, producer and
author in Los Angeles. His 25 bestselling Jewish CDs include: The Songs W e Sing, The Promise, Hineni, A Day in the Life, Across the River and Kol Bamidbar.
He scores for film and TV in his Glaser Musicworks recording studio and concertizes and teaches in over 50 cities each year. He was named one of the top ten
American Jewish artists by Moment magazine, has sung The Star Spangled Banner at Dodger Stadium and Staples Center and has won John Lennon and Parent's
Choice awards. His comprehensive overview of spiritual living, The Joy of Judaism is a current bestseller on Amazon. Visit him online at www.samglaser.com.

Tree of Life

Acorns and Gold Leaves are available for purchase
to celebrate a special Simcha. Add to our Tree of Life
as a permanent dedication to meaningful events in
your life
949.830.0470

Leaves ~ $275 minimum
Acorns ~ $500 minimum

MEMORIAL PLAQUES
Consider honoring your loved ones
now... before prices increase
Memorial Plaque with light - three lines - $375
Large Plaque without a light - $800
Plaque in Sanctuary - $1,000
949.830.0470

CEMETERY PLOTS

Waitlist for plots available
PACIFIC VIEW MEMORIAL PARK
Add your name to the waitlist if you are interested...
949.830.0470
VILLA VALENCIA FIVE-STAR SENIOR LIVING
INDEPENDENT / ASSISTED LIVING / SKILLED NURSING

Five Star Quality Care
24552 Paseo de Valencia
Laguna Hills, CA 92653
Your loved one will receive the
ultimate in comfortable living
arrangements and personalized
care. Call today to schedule
your personal tour and receive
a free gift at 949-581-6111.

OUTREACH LIAISON

Please call the Temple office with information: name and
phone number of the person to be contacted and please
give us your name as well. We feel that this is our spiritual
home and the spiritual health of all our members matters to
us. We welcome your help. Sincerely,

Ro Probolsky & Rita Frazer

Sanctuary Seat Plaques

Seat dedication plaques are available for $500
949.830.0470
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Zionism for our Jewish People
The dictionary defines “Zionism” as the movement
for a resettlement of Jewish people to the land of
Israel. At the Breakfast Club on February 5th Lisa
Armony, the director of The Rose Project at the
Jewish Federation, presented a less geographical
viewpoint of Zionism. She focused on the altruistic
components of Zionism, making Israel a “Values
Nation” and the benefits this brings to the
community. The audience found this approach to be
highly educational.
This month’s Breakfast Club get-together will be
held on March 4th and will feature Johannah Sohn,
the Executive Director of the Hillel Foundation of
Orange County. Johannah will discuss the efforts
Hillel is taking to enhance the Jewish experience for
Jewish students on college campuses where
antisemitism is on the rise. Included in her efforts,
Johannah strives to involve students in the Jewish
communities surrounding the college campus,
including Temple Judea. This is very timely and
extremely important. Come and learn how we can
help!
Temple Judea Breakfast Club events begin at 10:00
AM in our social hall. These breakfast gatherings
provide a magnificent opportunity to be entertained,
mingle with your friends, meet new people, and have
a delicious meal. The menu is hearty and includes:
handmade lox and cream cheese spread (with lots of
lox), eggs, tasty Danish, coffee & tea.
All this is yours for $5. Both women and men are
cordially invited to attend. We hope to see you. Feel
free to bring a guest or two.
Arnold Miller for Marvin Mandel, President

March 2020

BREAKFAST CLUB
Wednesday
March 4, 2020

Johannah Sohn
Director, Orange County Hillel

Update re Jewish
climate on campus
10 AM - Bendat Social Hall

Ladies & Guests always welcome!

Breakfast donation: $5.00

DONATE YOUR CAR
We thank you in advance for your donated car.
Cars donated to Temple Judea are a great help to us.
If you know of a car needing a new home, call
Norm Kingston 949.679.2216. We will do the rest.
The proceeds of the sale from your generosity
BENEFIT our Temple and help build our future.

South County Outreach Food Pantry
Most-needed items:
Peanut butter, Jelly,
Canned fruit, Canned tuna,
Pasta, Pasta sauce,
Oatmeal, Cereal, Juice
Bagged beans, Bagged rice
Thank you for your donations. They are appreciated.

Leave a Lasting Legacy - Remember Temple Judea

Please follow our members, Terry Walowitz, and Claire and Meyer Yourman, as great
examples of estate planning with their generous gifts made to Temple Judea. Make an
investment in Temple Judea through your 401(k), IRA or other retirement plans. You
can simply designate Temple Judea as a beneficiary of your retirement plan. You can
help ensure Temple Judea’s future by donating a bequest, gift annuity and/or insurance
policy. If you or your advisors have questions, please contact us. Help continue our
future as a center of Jewish life for your community.
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Congratulations March Birthdays
4
Claire Yourman
7
Sandra Meyers
Edy Stumpf
12
Roberta Probolsky
Alan Rubinstein

17
Rosa Schwarzberg
Herb Sier
20
Arnold Miller
21
Hugh Toczek

25
Arnold Adler
Sandra Grifman
26
Steven Bleiweiss

Congratulations March Anniversaries
23
Neal & Dara Linson
24
Rabbi Dennis & Sima Linson

26
John & Sandy Goodman

PERSONALIZED ACKNOWLEDGEMENT CARDS

$10 Remember dear ones on birthdays, anniversaries, memorials & life cycle occasions $10

RELIGIOUS COMMITTEE
This month we celebrate the joyous holiday of Purim. Purim commemorates our survival, so celebrate we
must.
Purim is Tuesday, March 10. We will read the Megillat Esther, named for our heroine, which tells the story
of Purim. We read how Esther was chosen by Ahasuerus to be his queen in ancient Persia in the 4 th century
BCE. We learn of Haman’s, Ahasuerus’ viceroy (prime minister), hatred for the Jews and his plan to exterminate them and his hatred in particular of Mordechai, Esther’s uncle who guides her. Purim literally means
lots in Ancient Persia and this holiday is so named because Haman threw lots to determine when he would
carry out his plan. Of course, we know he was thwarted by Mordechai and Esther. We are commanded to
eat, drink and be merry to celebrate this victory.
We have many Purim traditions. As we read the Megillat Esther we make lots of noise to blot out the name
of the evil Haman. We wear costumes and often have Purim spiels (plays) telling our story. We have a Purim Se’udah, festive meal. Because it is a joyous time, we are supposed to get so drunk that we can’t tell the
difference between Mordechai, our hero, and Haman, the villain (probably the only time we are ever told to
get drunk!). We are supposed to make gifts to charity and give Mishloach Manot, gift baskets of different
kinds of food ready to eat. Who doesn’t want to eat Hamantachen, those delicious filled cookies in the
shape of Haman’s three-cornered hat!
Join us on Tuesday, March 10, at 9:30 am as we read the “Whole Megillah”. Let us know if you’d like to
ready part of the Megillah (in English). Wear your costume! Make noise with your grogger when you hear
Haman’s name. Afterwards join us for our Purim Se’udah (light lunch, by reservation $10), schnapps and
Hamantachen.
Let’s celebrate this happy holiday together here at Temple Judea.
Chag Purim Sameach,

Sandy Shapiro
Co– Chair

Arnold Miller
Co-Chair
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Men’s Club Humor
by Arnold Miller

March Humor
In 1987, the United States Congress designated March as
National Women’s History Month. This created a special
opportunity to recognize and celebrate the oftenoverlooked achievements of American women.
On March 15, 44 BCE a group of senators in ancient
Rome stabbed emperor Julius Caesar to death on the
“Ides of March” because Caesar was becoming too
dominant and a complete nuisance.
Seems to me the male congressmen were wisely taking
precautions.
========================================
Last March, Mr. O’Brien walked into a bar on St.
Patrick’s Day, ordered a martini, removed the olive, put it
in a jar, and downed the drink. He did this over and over
again.
When the jar was filled with olives, he finished the last
martini, got up from his seat and started to leave the bar.
The curious drinker sitting next to him said: “Excuse me,
what’s with the container?”
“No big deal,” said Mr. O’Brien. “My wife just sent me
out for a jar of olives.”
=========================================
Why is March the most popular month
to use a trampoline?
Because it’s Spring-time.
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VOTE MERCAZ - slate #6
IN THE

WORLD ZIONIST CONGRESS
ELECTION
VOTE Before March 11, 2020 - we will be casting
the first votes in the World Zionist Congress election.
This is a critically important election. A strong vote
for MERCAZ - the official slate of the Conservative
Movement - can help us translate our vision for a
democratic and pluralistic Israel into critical policy
outcomes, decision making positions within the
National Institutions (World Zionist Organization),
the Jewish Agency for Israel, and Keren Kayemth
LeIsrael/Jewish National Fund), and millions of
dollars for Masorti programs both in Israel and
around the world.
We know that elections have consequences, both in
Israel, and here in the United States. However, as
Americans, we have very few opportunities to affect
change in Israel. This is our chance. As American
Jews who care deeply about Israel, we are facing a
rare opportunity to make a difference - one that
comes only every 5 years.
NOW, we can vote to elect our important MERCAZ
representatives to the World Zionist Congress, where
they will champion the need for a vibrant pluralistic
movement in Israel and specifically demonstrate
American support for the core values of religious pluralism, democracy and equality for all Jews.
This opportunity is fleeting. The Congress meets once
only every five years. This is our one opportunity to
make a strong showing in this election and help us
secure leadership positions and influence critical
funding decisions for the future of the Conservative/
Masorti Movement. Your vote for MERCAZ the
official slate of the Conservative Movement, couldn’t
be more important.
Voting from now until March 11, 2020 - just go to
MERCAZ2020.org or text VOTE to 917-336-1162.
We are asking for a strong turnout from our entire
congregation and encourage you to sign-up family,
friends, colleagues, as well. Finally, if you would
like to get more involved in the campaign,
please reach out to Rabbi Dennis
or contact us at votemercaz@mercazusa.org.
Please make sure your voice is heard and
Vote today at MERCAZ2020.org
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO OUR TEMPLE
BIRTHDAYS:
Maggie Blackwell honored by Terry Walowitz
Maggie Blackwell honored by Celia Markovitz
Rosa Jerus z”l honored by Celia Markovitz

Week ending 1/24

Rose Linson honored by Terry Walowitz
Rose Linson honored by Celia Markovitz

MEMORIALS:
Donald & Andrea Kaiser in memory of his father Jack Kaiser
Barbara Kevles in memory of her father David Kevles

Bernie/Rose Linson in memory of her sister Bernice Vinokur

SHABBAT KIDDUSH LUNCH FUND:
Supported by Bernie Roberts
Maggie Blackwell honored on her birthday by Sandy Shapiro
Rose Linson honored on her birthday by Sandy Shapiro
Maggie Blackwell honored on her birthday by Claire & Meyer Yourman
Rose Linson honored on her birthday by Claire & Meyer Yourman
Maggie Blackwell honored on her birthday by Rita Frazer
Rose Linson honored on her birthday by Rita Frazer
Maggie Blackwell honored on her birthday by Sandy Meyers
Rose Linson honored on her birthday by Sandy Meyers
When you make a gift from
Maggie Blackwell honored on her birthday by Sandi Bothwick
your IRA before 12/31/2020
Eva & Hugh Toczek honored on their anniversary by Bernie & Rose Linson
to help support Temple Judea,
Supported by Catherine Rubenstein
you benefit:
Joyce Moser honored on her birthday by Richard Merkatz
Maggie Blackwell honored on her birthday by Richard Merkatz
1. Gifts made from your IRA
Rose Linson honored on her birthday by Maggie Blackwell
not
reported as taxable income.
Rose Linson honored on her birthday by Eva & Hugh Toczek
2. Gifts qualify for required miniMaggie Blackwell honored on her birthday by Eva & Hugh Toczek
Joyce Moser honored on her birthday by Henry Nahoum
mum distribution (RMD)
Rose Linson Honored on her birthday by Henry Nahoum
which can lower your taxes.
Maggie Blackwell honored on her birthday by Henry Nahoum

SAVE on 2020 Tax Bill
with Temple Judea

RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND:
Marcia Satz in memory of her mother-in-law Rebecca Satz
Rose Linson honored on her birthday by Noel & Janet Schachner

To make an IRA rollover gift,
contact your IRA manager,
request a transfer to Temple Judea.

NEW MEMBERSHIP SUPPORT FUND:
Rose Linson honored on her birthday by Michele Dorris
TORAH MAINTENANCE FUND:
Maggie Blackwell honored on her birthday by Noel & Janet Schachner
Supported by Richard Merkatz

Week ending 1/31

MEMORIALS:
Laura Lamden in memory of her mother-in-law Rose Lamden
Laura Lamden in memory of her father Edward Soroky
Bill & Sue Roen in memory of his father Palo Roen
Norman & Doreen Kingston in memory of his father Irving Kingston
Sylvia Hurwitz in memory of her son Robert Hurwitz
Fredrick & Jacqueline Brown in memory of her mother Frances Scharlin
Charles Hershkowitz in memory of his wife Joan Hershkowitz
Vivian Silver in memory of her husband Sidney Silver
Sheri Lewis in memory of her father Leo Lewis
Mitchell Shiffman in memory of his mother Jennie Shiffman
SHABBAT KIDDUSH LUNCH FUND:
Rose Linson honored on her birthday by Laura Lamden
Maggie Blackwell honored on her birthday by Laura Lamden
Maggie Blackwell honored on her birthday by Bernie & Rose Linson
Rose Linson honored on her birthday by Norman & Doreen Kingston
Brian Probolsky honored on his birthday by Celia Markovitz
Supported by Maggie Blackwell
TORAH MAINTENANCE FUND:
The Fleishman Family in memory of Ed Fleishman

CONDOLENCES
Temple Judea extends our deepest
sympathies to the family of

Paula Barron de Garber,
daughter of Jeanette Barron
Myron ‘Buddy’ Holburt,
husband of Idell Holburt &
father of Sharon Kuritzky
May they be remembered
for a blessing
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Temple Judea

CONTRIBUTIONS TO OUR TEMPLE
Week ending 2/7

BIRTHDAYS:
Marcia Satz honored by Jean Janowsky
MEMORIALS:
Gideon Markus in memory of his father-in-law Albert Sigal
Celia Markovitz in memory of her grandson Benjamin Hargis
Susan Hargis in memory of her son Benjamin Hargis
Sara Hargis in memory of her brother Benjamin Hargis
Miriam Jost in memory of her father Joseph Jost
Henry Nahoum in memory of his sister Sophie Kasmere
Sandy Shapiro in memory of Myron Holburt, husband of Idell, father of Sharon
Jean Janowsky in memory of Myron Holburt, husband of Idell, father of Sharon
SHABBAT KIDDUSH LUNCH FUND:
Marcia Satz honored on her birthday by Sandy Meyers
Brian Probolsky honored on his birthday by Celia Markovitz
Maggie Blackwell honored on her birthday by Lois Atkin
Brian Probolsky honored on his birthday by Rita Frazer
Laura Lamden in memory of Myron Holburt, father of Sharon Kuritzky
Marcia Satz honored on her birthday by Sandy Shapiro
RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND:
Rose Linson honored on her birthday by Lois Atkin
NEW MEMBERSHIP SUPPORT FUND:
Brian Probolsky honored on his birthday by Michele Dorris
Brian Probolsky honored on his birthday by Sandy Shapiro

Week ending 2/14

BIRTHDAYS:
Lois Atkin honored on by Terry Walowitz
Jean Janowsky honored by Terry Walowitz
MEMORIALS:
Mike & Ann Alpert in memory of his grandmother Rebecca Alpert
Rita Frazer in memory of her brother-in-law Harold Frazer
Steven & Mary Bleiweiss in memory of his mother Bertha Bleiweiss
Saretta Berlin in memory of Myron Holburt, husband of Idell, father of Sharon
Sylvia Quittman in memory of Myron Holburt, husband of Idell, father of Sharon
David & Deanna Epstein in memory of his father Harry Epstein
David & Deanna Epstein in memory of her mother Celia Morris
SHABBAT KIDDUSH LUNCH FUND:
Jean Janowsky honored on her birthday by Henry Nahoum
Jean Janowsky honored on her birthday by Celia Markovitz
Lois Atkin honored on her birthday by Sandy Meyers
Jean Janowsky honored on her birthday by Laura Lamden
Supported by Terry Walowitz
Lois Atkin honored on her birthday by Claire & Meyer Yourman
Jean Janowsky honored on her birthday by Claire & Meyer Yourman
Lois Atkin honored on her birthday by Rita Frazer
Jean Janowsky honored on her birthday by Rita Frazer
Lois Atkin honored on her birthday by Sandy Shapiro
Jean Janowsky honored on her birthday by Sandy Shapiro
Claire & Meyer Yourman mazal tov on your new home by Sandy Shapiro
Health, strength and recovery to Sam Bidner by Rita Frazer
RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND:
Sandy Shapiro in memory of Andrea English Linson’s father/Olivia’s grandfather
NEW MEMBERSHIP SUPPORT FUND:
Jean Janowsky honored on her birthday by Michele Dorris
Sandi Bothwick honored on the birth of her granddaughter by Michele Dorris
TORAH MAINTENANCE FUND:
Jean Janowsky honored on her birthday by Sandy Meyers
Supported by Sandy Shapiro
Noel & Janet Schachner in memory of his mother Melissa Schachner
Health, strength and recovery to Leo Miller from Jean Janowsky

March 2020

EARTHQUAKE OC - PREPARE

We won’t know where we will be when
disaster occurs, so prepare basic
emergency kits for home, work and our
car/s. In a disaster, we probably won’t
be able to shop for supplies we need, so
advanced preparation is key.
When preparing for an emergency, it's
best to think first about the basics of
survival: fresh water, food, clean air and
warmth. However, our disaster kit may
include other items we may need in the
event of a disaster such as our
prescription medicine, or contact lenses.
Since we may need to survive on our
own after a disaster, we will need food,
water and other supplies to last for at
least 3 days. Local officials and relief
workers will be there after a disaster, but
cannot reach everyone immediately. We
could get help in hours, or it might take
days. Basic services such as electricity,
gas, water, sewage treatment, phones
may be cut off for days, or even a week
or longer. We might have to evacuate at
a moment’s notice and take essentials
with us.
Disaster may strike when we are at work
or traveling, so make sure our vehicles
contains a “go-bag” - a portable
emergency kit for our car. Consider
items necessary for immediate safety if
we must evacuate quickly while in our
car. Assemble these items in a backpack
or other container that we can lift and
carry quickly. Each member of our
family should have a “go bag” with an
identification tag.

Use this list to create an emergency kit:
Water, 1 gallon of water per person per
day for 3 days/drinking & sanitation
Food, 3-day supply of non-perishables
Can opener for canned food
Battery-powered or hand crank radio
and a NOAA Weather Radio with
tone alert & extra batteries for both
Flashlight and extra batteries
First aid kit
Whistle to signal for help
Dust mask, to help filter contaminated
air and plastic sheeting and duct
tape to shelter-in-place
Moist towelettes, garbage bags and
plastic ties for personal sanitation
Wrench or pliers to turn off utilities
Maps for OC, LA & San Diego counties
Cell phone with chargers
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